Get 25% off sailing
cruises aboard Shotover!
By taking a 4WD tour with us, you also
qualify for a 25% discount fare on an award
winning, Monkey Mia wildlife sailing cruise
aboard the awesome, 60ft(18m) sailing
catamaran ‘Shotover.’
Shotover

What our guest's have to say
"The Peron trip is stunning. The narrative was great! A marvellous trip!"

Mike Sarell - Canada

"What a wonderful journey! I only wish I had done this sooner. I have so much respect for your wealth
of knowledge and love of the land. You've really opened up my eyes to what I was looking straight at but
couldn't have seen on my own."
Tiffany Dzuiba, USA
"An awesome experience! Thank you so much for your time and knowledge and showing us some
of WA's most diverse landscapes. Something that will not be forgotten.
A truly memorable time."
Michelle & Adam, NSW

Bookings

Information

Monkey Mia: our booking office is located
on the left hand end of the beach front
boardwalk, when you are facing the beach.

Phone:

(61 8) 99 481 481

Fax:

(61 8) 99 481 471

Denham: Our bright yellow booking office is
on the left hand side at the roundabout as
you come into town.
Free call:
1800 241 481
Free fax:
1800 241 480
Email:
bookings@monkeymiawildsights.com.au
or book with your favourite travel agent or
tourist bureau.

Email:
info@monkeymiawildsights.com.au
Web:
www.monkeymiawildsights.com.au

Get 25% off
Monkey Mia wildlife
sailing cruises
see back cover!

Monkey Mia - Shark Bay
& Francois Peron
National Park 4WD Tour

Mail:
Monkey Mia, Western Australia 6537

What to bring
A camera! Closed shoes – the red sand gets very hot. Sun protection.
A jacket against the afternoon sea breeze (even in summer).
We provide the rest (including plenty of toilet stops).

Monkey Mia - Shark Bay
Francois Peron National Park

4WD TourS
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Cape Peron

Shark Bay - Driving you wild
Shark Bay’s World Heritage Area is outstanding on a global scale,
on par with some of the most famous natural treasures on earth.
To be listed for World Heritage by the UN, an area needs meet only one of four criteria.
Of the 166 Natural World Heritage sites on our planet, only 19 meet all of the criteria,
among these sites are the Galapagos Islands, the Great Barrier Reef, the Grand Canyon
and… Shark Bay.

Sea Turtle

Year round Shark Bay teems with birds, our
best count for a tour is 39 different species.
Late July to early October enjoy WA’s longest
wildflower season. Spring brings the dugong
migration accompanied by the tiger sharks.
Then come the lizards and echidnas.

9am to 5pm - 8 hours for only $195

Towards Cape Peron, Nature’s stunning
outlooks will take your breath away. You’ll
be moved by the spectacle; a feast of
extraordinary, vivid, contrasting colours,
ranging from the sun burnt red cliffs and
brilliant white beach to the many-hued aqua
of ocean merging with eternal blue skies.

Operating Monday, Wednesday, Friday
regardless of numbers.
Other days require a minimum of 4 adults.
including all entry fees, delicious lunch,
yummy morning & afternoon ‘tea’ & drinks,
sunscreen, use of binoculars, polarised
sunglasses and an expert local guide.

Now you can discover the secrets of this unique and awesome wilderness with a highly
personalised (maximum 7 guests), fair dinkum, off road experience with an expert local
guide in the comfort of a rugged, luxury, air conditioned 4WD vehicle.
Bobtail Lizard

Francois Peron National
Park Cape Peron Tour

Osprey

This is a full day trip adventuring through
a spectacular, special piece of earth, right
where outback Australia meets the coast.
You’ll be smack bang in the outback bush,
down wild tracks, over rolling red sand dunes,
across potentially hazardous birradas, through
dense acacia shrub lands, along magnificent
bluffs and endless, deserted beaches.
You’ll be knocked out by stunning scenery,
incredible wildlife and gobsmacking colour
contrasts set in splendid isolation.

Echidna

Yet it can kill.
Thorny Devil

Secret Bay

Echidna

So we’ll teach you survival secrets such as how
to get water and navigate by the sun
and stars. You’ll be amazed to learn that
unimpressive vegetation is often food or
aboriginal medicine.
Your tour is a hell of a combination of
cultural history, sensational scenery,
fascinating plants, wild animals and bush
survival skills.

You’ll visit stunningly beautiful photographic
spots, known only to a few people, we won’t
tell you where, we’ll only show you personally!
You'll look out into a natural aquarium of
huge stingrays, sharks, turtles, schools of fish,
often dolphins and, in spring, dugong. You
will find it hard to tear yourself away.
A home to terns, cormorants and eagles, it
is the foraging ground of a family of special
dolphins. If the ‘force’ is with you, you’ll see
dolphin behaviour like you’ve never seen before.
You can book with confidence, since your tour
is backed by our unconditional, 100% moneyback guarantee: “Love it or it’s free!”

